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Key Points: •·· 

Meeting of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Conference 

Item 2 (d) Poli��h� )••••· 

Speaking Po!l�s; 

The Bill does not tackle the core problem of lac� of nationalist confidence in 

policing. 

We expect that this Bill will be overtaken by developments in the talks process. 

e welcome the impleJ r Hayes Review on 

- General

We have forwarded our detailed views on the draft Police Bill through the Secretariat. 

The Bill seems to presume that there is no absence of nationalist confidence in the RUC, 

yet that is the core problem. It does not refer in any way to such crucial issues as ethos, 

compos · ion grj£!entity of the police nor mak�gp.ang�§JO the oath of allegiance . 
.. :::: :: ::::::::::::::::=:=::=�=�::::::., ......... . .......... :::=:::::::�-: . 

It fail White Paper's reco 

to C rslules with impartiality, witqgµ,il.liltmt affection, malice or ill- .•.• 

··· .. gard to status, gender, race, cultlJ�!lid tradition, religious belief, politi

belief or aspirations. 

It falls short of the belief in the Labour Party's consultation paper that "there is much that 

can be done outside those talks in terms of immediate initiatives and as invaluable 

need to improve comn;iunity relaticms does not seem to be a 

I believe that it sho1;1�:� .. ... ... 
.-.·,·-·-:•:::::::::::�--
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Is then:;§§OP@i9iimprovement on these poin 

Fundament 

What the problem in not p of the Chief 

Fundarii��tal Review to us within the framewdfk of the Conference? 

Police Complaints 

I welcome the implementation of the Hayes Review of Police Complaints. The Hayes 

Review and its recommendation are an important and very valuable opportunity to infuse 

sense of confidence in tHi? 
::·-:-· · ·· 

•· plaints procedure. 

the Office 
(f}\ 

We believe that the Ombudsman should have the power to grant compensation when he 

considers this would be serve the cause of justice as recommended by Hayes. Is this still 

a live proposal? 

We 

Plastic Bullets 

);fficers should be seen t .. 

rnrdone to the satisfaction of 

Are you now satisfied that the specifications regarding the manufacture of plastic bullets 

have been adhered to in the stocks currently held? 

you outline what c .. ·· l!l[,appened or are propose · · · .. 
:: 

ruucu.i.u.-.,, in which plastic loyed and used? 

We persistently hear that conceal their 

I.D. numbers. This completely frustrates complaints against them, including in regard
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bullets and excessive """'l'll',.uu.1u encourage some 

particularly in year's marching J""'Jv.,,,�,,, 

Derryhirk 

in both the incident itself and the current investigation into it, through the Secretariat. 

That concern needs to be firmly allayed if there is to be confidence in the integrity of the 

investigation and its outcome. 

might we expect 

v ""a•���-uwidespread 

from the 

On the face of it, this appears to have been a shocking case of police negligence. 

has 

It has profoundly shaken nationalists in Portadown and confirmed their worst fears about 

the attitude and behaviour of the local RUC. 

How tion progressing and 

Can they be charged with lesser offences? 

We have heard that the officers concerned are now on sick leave. What is the current 

status of the officers who failed to take action? 
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General 

Meeting of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Conference 

Item 2 d Pol· 

Background �It� I If

1. The Government believes that a future policing service for Northern Ireland must be
independent, broadly acceptable and representative of the community it serves. The
SDLP have called for the establishment of a number of regional police forces. Sinn
Fein have called for the disbandment of the RUC, though even it concedes that current

· w policing structures. ll!�k litt.DUP are
UC, in particular to its ,12§lls¼tl'1tity, and

tend to regard any such considerations as a betrayal of a force which has defended the
bnion over 25 years of �lliiI���;!��blican attack. n t 

Draft Police Bill 

2. A copy of this draft legislation in Order in Council format has recently been provided by
the British side. We understand that the Secretary of State wishes to press ahead with

and changes in the manage 
tio11§WR§ between the Chief Consta�ls
4'hiil!I and now intends to legi�Iif;

i ing by the enactment of·· <er than by way of an Ord
•:-:.:.:.;.: -� 

Coun 'allpfe.\nously been thought. It is .. iiltentlol\io have the Bill implemelt;l;i1.®1tl1:t
by 1999�2000. The Government believe that§fflce policing will feature as a core i�sl@
in that talks, legislative proposals on policing must not pre-empt discussions on the
subject in the all-party negotiations and associated discussions between the two
Governments.

+·ilfstrates Courts Act 1994,;l�il��,-l!our Party
II:tr11'"'"'"""'"'nr Policing in No i '! -A service for all Peop 

.the Police Complaints Sy§1�mjn�9rtlu;rn Ireland, the 1996 NIO .·::: :;:::::::::::;::?:f-:(:}::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;: 
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The df� l(!���l�fi.
on involves a reworkin& 'f t:� re��tionship between the

Const�ffli:, l�ld the Secretary of State ali:�Jl��:���ment of policing

perforriil.ie@tl!6ts and policing plans. 1t ctl§6 !l,1a@� for the establishment of 

Polic�!1lluii§fflli' s office, with power to in.II pEHtl€fitlyiihvestigate complaints (in 

with �!§ayes Review recommendations). �ltm transfers responsibility for

services from P ANI to the Chief Constable. The police force, traffic wardens and the 

civilian staff of P ANI are to form a single service, to be known as the Northern Ireland 

Police Service. The name 'RUC' is to be retained in reference to the police force. The 

Bill also includes provision for the consolidation of all Northern Ireland policing 
· ···········\ 4<::g1�nac1on dating back 1"ni:FX

i
'I

it has been ob§!\l¾YiPi thit tp.e proposals which are yQcNilf\'U:l§4,Y4Jthis draft 

legislation are essentialf t · ... e classical "management consultli�Y model" for the 

relationship between the police force and the executive. The proposals form a reasonable 

model for the relationships in a 'normal policing' context. However Northern Ireland 

does not present a 'normal policing' context and the Bill virtually ignores the core 

problem of nationalist alienation the RUC (and PANI). For example, the general duties 

of merng�rs 9jtq� police force as set out in U}§ dr�J§gislation are considerably 
.-:-:..-.·.·.·.·.·.•.•:·. .•.•:•.·.·.•· •:•,:.;.:.;.: -:.:, :-:-:-:�-:-:-:-.• .·.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.•.•,•. . ••.. .;.:-:,.-:•.·.·.·.•.-:•.•:•.·.·.• .... · .. 

expliqi,��t;IiP 1996 White Paper pro�11:1s1I�; lute Paper offered that 

operatJi2IM�mtlr1y, without favour or affe6ti8R.� mltie� or ill-will, without

status�lflal¥�Wief� culture and tradition, re N ti§B�Ii��political belief or 

and J�!'an understanding of differing vi��,�;, that officers treat "all persons 

courtesy, consideration and dignity, recognising the individuality and value of every 

person" and that the police operate "for the benefit of the community as a whole in the 

particular circumstances pertaining to Northern Ireland." The Bill fails to include these 

considerations in either the setting of strategic objectives or in the general duties of police 

The new draij�lk�lil�ifilso copper-fastens the �lihg,,,� Oath of 
.............. · -.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.-.-... . . . . . . . . -. . .  -. . . . . 

:t:J::::: 

, . .u ... ,;;icc,.u\,,\,, on attestationll1ilm!�1lrorce and retains the exisll11ai�lthe force. 

Police Complaints 

6. The draft legislation provides for the establishment of a Police Ombudsman with the
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power Jg jndypyp_gfntly investigate complaint� jnf lqgj,g:g tj;iose of a criminal nature. 

< om the Hayes Report. 
it 

dent Commission on 

Complµtts(It§j�,I Tue Ombudsman will haiiii!&W&tto determine the ................. ..,.� .. v� 
........ ............. 

: ·:\:�H/:·· . 

of all cciihplaints and the method of their inve;ti!;tion through either informal resolutio 

after referral to the Chief Constable, formal investigatio·n by the Ombudsman or referral 

by the Ombudsman to the Chief Constable for formal investigation by a police officer 

appointed by the Chief Constable with the approval of the Ombudsman. 

Hayes Report envis�gJa \l�f; 

initially investigall™! Ji .. \..
. confidence building me ... 

ts, other than those con§ll@i�l;�]1Ri6priate for 
.·.·

:
::�:: :::::::•:-:-:•:•·······························-············ 

-:i::
1

::�:;i:� ;:r e::::::i::�;th:s:, 
sufficient resources for the Ombudsman's office, both in terms of investigators and 

support structures, will be the determining factor in the success or failure of the new 

complaints structure gaining public confidence. 

��lrPf investigators for, eff�2liYelyH�� Ombudsman's independs19.! 
.
·;::::·:·:·:•:···:·:·:·: 

"tl§provided for in the draft Ilisl�jpn a§peing drawn from the exi / 

47/98 

.. a,8�1 !¥6¥ a period of temporary s-��ittffttib Ombudsman. Tue 'mi�;�1!IRr m; !{SS 

the investigation unit will be signifi��t due to the perception of independen'.�� 

and investigative effectiveness which will be crucial if the Ombudsman is to generate 

confidence in its operation and be seen as a credible investigative force. 

survey commissioned 

75% of Catholics w 

· ed out in September

... f reform or replacement 

edthat more 

tfrotestants were also in illl'lltiif reform. Generally, nation1t�i111res to the 

RUC have hardened coril{1�rably as a result of the escalation··. arade tensions and 

in particular the successive problems at Drumcree from 1995 onwards. The SDLP and 

© NAI/JUS/2021/107 /48 
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¥:C?@Sed to forward candidate& {.gr IJ!@m:Qf;irship of the Police �u,ui"'-"·'•J,J/::::::::,:-::::::;::::: ;:;:;:;�:;:;�:;:;.;:;:� ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:�;:;:;:;:;:;:;�:;:;: 

on th&gro · J111 it is, in effect, a toothle t•.•.•.•·•.g·•.·.·.·.••.•.•. •.•·am .•. •.• .. ••·•.•.•.•··•···•··•••· •··•··•·•·•.· ...•.•. ·.s ... •.·.•.·· .�.·.· ... •.· ·•.··• t .•. •.•.• •1·;••·
•
•.•.·p•'.·••·••.•.•.n·: that is controlled by

than :�8/ Tlie cllanges envisaged in the Bill will
alter lllllfa�Elito PANI.

Plastic Bullets 

10. In the aftermath of the disorder which accompanied the Orange parades in 1996 ( during
which more than 6,900 plastic bullets were fired, the vast majority, over 6,000, during
nationalist protests), the then Secretary of State for Northern Ireland announced that the

· ·•. nspector of Constabulaq1i;
of plastic bullets in

rcontained a number of u

annual review of the R · ine the

proposals are reported to .. , been accepted in full by the RUC
a review of guidelines on the use of plastic bullets. However, as yet there is no indication
as to when any new guidelines will be published.

11. Long held concerns in Northern Ireland regarding the use of plastic bullets by the

faile

·· iitY@ been reinforced by revelati ..
being withdrawn from o

gerously defective batche§;Bcfi
It has also emerged tha Yt

far back as July 1995we;'. '. 
Bf 1fflll:uc.

12. Our position with regard to plastic bullets has been to urge that they should be used
only as a weapon of last resort, that their potential to cause death and serious injury
should be all but eliminated, that they should be deployed in such a way as to ensure
that their overall use is dramatically reduced, and that police officers who use them (or

commanding offi be held fully accoun 
.·• g alternative and safer ;.. 

c•}?}}>>U .. ,O.u�•.J,.,.,,, of public diso · ..•. '�2�$-rn Ireland.

now a
dressing

13. There is a small stock of rubber bullets still held by the Defence Forces in this

© NAI/JUS/2021/107/48 
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::�:i!:cs:::::;:: ;:::J!a::�n� o:;:;::::

· decisi�N: I� ''88�ended by the Taoiseach, �8 ��,��Ht!�e the stock of these

is iJ�Ht'. rsllltion to be confirmed]
:::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

Incident at Den:yhirk Inn 

14. On the evening of 14 March 1997 a shooting incident took place at the Derryhirk Inn at

Aghagallon near Lurgan. Three members of the RUC reportedly opened fire on the pub

while they were in and around the premises. The incident is at present the subject of an

which is the ICPC. This but 

15. Robert Hamill died in hospital on 8 May 1997, 12 days after being attacked by a mob

in Portadown. Six RUC officers had been inside a nearby van at the time of the attack,

but they failed to intervene. No interim action has been taken against the officers.

Three of the six people charged with the murder of Mr. Hamill were released on 31

Octob�;t;l9Q7;.;tga9wing the DPP stating that

Security Section 

29 October 1997 
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]�feeti11g of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Conference 

Key Points: 

Belfast, 5 Novem���l!I' 
Item 2 (e) Bloody Sunclayii 

Speaking Po!!�s I••I 

Movement from the British side is required soon. 

consultation is critically 

we handed over on 24 June last, political 

us to declare our position. 

mounted on 

We cannot resist this indefinitely. The obvious course of action would be to publish our 

Assessment. 

It is } !!l!oudgement that an-.... �-�� .. �·'"''"'" 

11l1nquiry can achieve this. 

be sufficient to resolve 

we expect some movement from this issue? 

Broadly speaking, what options are your currently considering? 

I would emphasise again that it is essential that you consult us in advance of any public 

assessment or on any 

·········>�-

this regard, I am glll�r ,�; ��ur personal assurance, 

Bloody 

Secretariat, that you will bJ:r us at least some days in advance of any public statement. 
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Background Noi� 

Government Assessment 

1. The Government's Assessment was handed over to the British Government in confidence

on 24 June 1997. The Assessment considers the significance of the new material and

presents a detailed deconstruction of the Widgery Report. It finds that the Widgery Report

············· ·· ... resented a fundamentally ffll\\'.,AJ{pginaccurate version of eveg;t§ind(

The new materialfifattjfl!/JIJtines and discredits the ······ ····················· 1,�,t. A debt 
of justice is owed TIJthe victims and their relatives to set l · · mbiguously aside 
as the official version of events. It must be replaced by a clear and truthful 
account of events on that day, so that its poisonous legacy can be set aside and 
the wounds left by it can begin to be healed Given the status and currency which 
was accorded to the Widgery Report, the most appropriate and convincing 
redress would be a new Report, based on a new independent inquiry. 

'�1i4jf.1�::t::!ii�ili: di=jf ;:::::;l;�r, 
tlependently, that it would irivestigi oughly and comprehensiv , 

i .•.• , ..... . Yn!,�!f{7t!:�;e::!i::;�::� .••··•·•···· ..... mJ,7g��r !:::::oa:!:7z;i ;:r�: ..
2. In order to allow the British authorities time to consider the Assessment and to formulate a

response, the Government did not indicate publicly the nature of its recommendation. The

British Government is considering the Assessment in the context of its own consideration

of the new material which has emerged.

Speaking in Dail Eireann .. •• the Taoiseach reiterated Report 

must be repudiated and the ff' ody Sunday must be told ,,.., ... .,_...,, ... On 30 

1997, the Tadllflett[litedthat he believed that estalOOl$HiW!iltt�ifuth about 

Bloody Sunday will make ;�iriiportant contribution to building confiff6nce. The Taoiseach 

noted in the Dail on 21 October 1997 that he had met with the relatives of the victims of 
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Bloody�µnd1+ 

He re r:�el�hatiiae Widgery report must b / 

must 

British .... n.,ITllfl 

the truth of Bloody 

4. The attitude of the Secretary of State personally was summed up by her remarks in Derry last

May that "Bloody Sunday and what happened to people on Bloody Sunday and what their

families and friends have gone through since is a situation which I find totally unacceptable

and one that my heart just goes out to them and we're just going to have to do something".

officials in the N+Qpaye;*Mhfo agree on how to proceed 

decisions have yet be�1�:kg1
r 

�l�le in Derry on Monday, 

Minister Tony Blair refusedt®e n the issue saying, "As we 

is a matter which isr li�l�ideration; the evidence is lla�i eilsid:lration by 

government departments an I won't comment in advance of makin a decision upon it". 

The Prime Minister had responded to the Taoiseach in similar terms when the issue was 

raised at the Strasbourg bilateral on 10 October 1997. 

5. We have been assured that we would be notified of whatever decision is reached well in

impo 

lie announcement and tha 

overnment support for 

act on the nationalist co 

is decided if it is to hav�( ·• 

6. The core demand of the Bloody Sunday Relatives' campaign is for a repudiation ofWidgery

and the establishment of a new independent inquiry with an international dimension. The

Relatives have met the Government on a number of occasions, most recently meeting the

Taoiseach on 2 July and 14 October, 1997. They indicated that they were particularly

tpleased with the commitmx�!tf ·cU;(/i9vernments, past and preseq,t�!P HMf:�ffig the issue,

·•· s illustrated by the Asse�IJe d II Government's endorsem +;;/ 1kaoiseach

ssured them of his corn !I 

Security Section 

3 November 1997 
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Meeting of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Conference 

Item 2 (f): Emergenc 

Speaking Po�ts 

Key points: 

I welcome your decision to take internment off the, statute book and introduce 

audio recording in the holding centres, and Jack Straw's ending of exclusion 

orders. 

would, however, haveJ(l$b 

a consultation paper II i.M 

understand that we 

level which did not materialise. 

·, .. ed some advance notice

•··• ency legislation.

promised a briefing on the Eillbill:t�fficial 

These are important issues under the Anglo--Irish Agreement and I hope that 

there will be full consultation as you consider the future of anti-terrorist 

extending the EPA for o years from next

Is there any scope for assessing the situation closer to August 1998? 

In the context of the forthcoming consultation exercise I hope that it will be possible to 

,Courts and holding,.·� •n1T•pcf:<t.-:I 

-:::::::::�---· 

note that Jack Straw ha§ •.•.• �.I.x.f!9X ... m��fated an openness to judisieLinxB!Y¥Ill�Ilt in the 

extension of detention artli.}.Vould hope that the seven day periQI[£� be reduced . 
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\� particular concern to enSYF@:th<\ttQ§£Onsultation effectively 

\ pects of the PTA, such a!��dil Jlembarkation cards, 

··targeted more specificallylfffl§Hp�6ple.
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Meeting of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Conference 

Belfast, 5 Novemberl99;7 

Item 2 (f) : EmergenJ[; r 

Background 

Proposed Amendments to Emergency Legislation 

1. On 30 October, Secretary of State Mowlam introduced into the Commons the Northern
Ireland (Emergency Provisions) Bill, which she had announced during her speech at the
recent British Labour Party Conference. The Bill repeals the internment provisions of
the Emergency Provisions Act, which were last used in 1975. It provides for the audio-
recording of police interviews with terrorist suspects. It also amends the schedule of

/ fa offences attached to the E · , ❖ .,❖ ··· .• ,. • visions Act so as to increa§e\fh ········. ·. r of

]tr::�e;.,�:�� :� ��"- :i�;: �
c

:�'.:'::�c:;� • 
ces 

2. 

3. 

4. 

General for Northern Ireland ce herwise; certain offenc 
out"). 

However, the Bill will also l�tend the life of the current EPA for a

beyond its current expiry date of August 1998. 

Also on 30 October, the Home Secretary, Mr Jack Straw, speaking in the House of 
Commons, announced the British Government's intention to replace both the PT A and 
EPA with permanent UK wide counter-terrorism legislation, which will draw on the 
Lloyd report (see below). The proposals, to be presented by both the Home and 
Northernlr • ecretaries, will be containe a c;qi§µltation paper to be published,< . 
early Ti ,,.,,

, ··· 

He als / hat, provided the securi�§il�l!I s not change, he intends td 

��
0

;iliii6t}1�f:�
0

v:k:;;�; ���
a

f re;!i1fjilf�\l1frf :;;:t 
i
;n�:: �:. 

yea

;j:
Howeve !the Home Secretary made clear thaftl;ie PT A will also be renewed next ye·· ..

Government's Position 

5. In dealing with the British emergency legislation, our focus has been to seek the
elimination of its more contentious elements in the short term. Accordingly, the formal
abolition of internment ( contained in the EPA), and of the exclusion powers contained
in the PT A, are welcome, as is the introduction of audio recording of interviews under

PTA in Northern Ireland:M 
, 

,. > e amendment of the schedule tor · A is a 

t
��l� ��::

i
!
h
�:��:���;JI;

·· �§�i.,.,.,. �;:{::e
t
!��:��i�;;�

r>,, ••• ,,.,.,.,. 
.,!:}::d

out" in specific cases. 

6. It is, however, disappointirig'that Dr Mowlam has already .... .., .. , ..... ,.,.... extend the EPA 
for a further two years without waiting for an assessment of the need for this closer to 
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The alb that the further proposals !l:P(! in the consultation pap 
will b6B?t . ·•� Lloyd report is also broadlyf . In December 1995, the th 

�:��i�,�#@=f����:�
s

:��� ��n\��i,�t�;§�������;:c:
e

� i:rthern 
Ireland]{In October 1996, his report recommeriged, inter alia, the abolition of,_.,,.J,v,unc•i 
Courts, a reduction in the time for which a suspect can be detained without charge from 
7 days to a maximum 4 days, with judicial involvement in the second 48-hour period, 
and also the introduction of codes of practice to govern the exercise of stop and search 
powers . It is to be hoped that all these recommendations will be implemented (Lloyd 
also recommended removal of the powers of internment and exclusion, which has been 
accepted by the British Government) . 

.. ft the same time, the Go)$'1Jll. · twill wish to ensure that the pro. alsl'on:the 

;::�
!
�:::;:;

or . 
"'S���:;:::

e ,;;:���t;:c1w;lli EPA 's
powers to stop, search and questioh:�s well as the adoption of the POiice ari Criminal 

·�-,"-- Act (PACE) 19 §!liglfi!:� the admissibility of con,t�jfgffi$� mi \

9. The Government will have particular concern in seeking to ensurll'ihat the proposals

effectively address certain aspects of the PT A which are perceived to be targeted more
specifically at Irish people, and are therefore of particular concern to the Irish
community in Britain and to Irish people traveling between Ireland and Britain. These
include the provision of the PT A whereby passengers arriving in or leaving Britain or

Northern Ireland can be required to complete a landing or an embarkation card for an
examining officer. This provision applies orily to travel within the Common Travel 
Area. Unfortµµ ely, Lloyd's recommendations in · gard are not in accordance 

;�� •··· �!!la��:e�:
i

�:�;s; :f:��11::J :��::�:�;s�:
rt

his
owers, 

reco 

Lack ofprio 

10. Despite the provisions of the Anglo-Irish Agreement, the British did not provide us in
advance with details of the amendments to the EPA, or of the Home Secretary's
statement to the House of Commons. During the Stocktake Meeting, held in Belfast on
22 October, the Irish side had requested a full briefing on the new Bill and had asked
for an advance copy. The British agreed that such a briefing should take place once the
British Government's thinking had become clearer. However, the promised briefing
was never given.

British had also told I tb .t 
ritish explained the ear( 

available unexpectedly. 

Security Section 
Anglo-Irish Division 
3 November 1997 
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